
 

Focus on improving general health 
Revise Healthy Food Pyramid and Portion Size (in context of puberty) 
Students conduct a simple survey collecting information of when during the school day 
(breakfast, lunch)  they eat, what they eat and how they feel during class. 
Data is collected and graphed against the healthy food pyramid. Students write an 
explanation of the data and how they fit into it and where they need to make alterations. 
How to ensure change are identified:  order healthy lunch before school, choose to drink 
only water, carry a healthy snack to eat on the way home. Implement change and self-
monitor and report on experiences. 
Physical Health Healthy Eating and Fitness 
· Define fitness and describe the value of exercise to the human body 
· Measure the body’s physical characteristics and relate them to fitness levels and activities 
· Identify the major principles that should be followed when exercising and discuss how these may be applied 
to a personal exercise program 
Healthy Food Habits 
· Defining healthy food habits, · Nutritional requirements, · The relationship of food habits to health 
Nutrition 
· Functions of food, · Consequences of poor diet, · Models for selecting a balanced diet 
· Effect of food on growth and development 

Use the vocabulary from the science activity to 
explain a day in the life of one of the scientists. 
Present as a visual or written text. 
W3 
Writes own short texts, with guidance in 
accessing support, demonstrating control of 
well-rehearsed language patterns and structures 
within familiar contexts. 
 

Create  tiles that form the healthy food 
pyramid. Put up outside the canteen. 
 
Community: Ceramics / Design - tiles 
 

Focus  appropriate portion size for meals. Make a portion plate. 
TP 3.3Plans and carries out the steps of production processes, 
making safe and efficient use of resources. 
TP 3.1 Examines and identifies key design features, including 
aesthetic features, and environmental effects of products, 
systems, processes, services and environments. 

Focus:  Food packaging Area and volume of packaging including the 
percentage or area of label given to the product information.  Predict how 
much area will be given to the product name, nutritional information so forth. 
Give reasons for the different areas devoted to each aspect. Consider value for 
money where there is an outer package or air in the package (as per potato 
chips). Consider why the packages are designed that way. 
Choose appropriate units of measurement for area and volume and convert 
from one unit to another (ACMMG195) 
Investigate the relationship between features of circles such as circumference, 
area, radius and diameter. Use formulas to solve problems involving 
circumference and area (ACMMG197) 
Develop the formulas for  volumes of rectangular and triangular prisms and 
prisms in general. Use formulas to solve problems involving volume 
(ACMMG198) 
 

Which food related occupations involve science? Revise food webs to identify the roles 
of scientists in each stage. 
How do we monitor food health in society?  (customs, health departments, medicine, 
vaccination rates). 
Find out the educational requirements for each occupation and then write an 
explanation of which area you would work in if you had to work with food. 
Use Inquiry Science and technology contribute to finding solutions to a range of 
contemporary issues; these solutions may impact on other areas of society and 
involve ethical considerations (ACSHE120) 
 Science understanding influences the development of practices in areas of 
human activity such as industry, agriculture and marine and terrestrial resource 
management (ACSHE121) 
People use understanding and skills from across the disciplines of science in 
their occupations (ACSHE224) 
 

. 

Find the map of a town (on google or 
similar) 
Design a town or suburb in a country of 
the student’s choice. Parameter: it must 
encourage healthy lifestyle for all ages. 
Write a report on the before/after. 
ICP 4.2 
Applies social science data gathering 
techniques to collect and record accurate 
information from a variety of 
perspectives. 
Australian Bureau of Statistics will have relevant data for 
Australia. 

Science 

Mathematics 

Health and physical education 

Technologies 

Languages 

Geography 

The Arts 

The effect of trade on the range of food available in the 
society/empire chosen for study. 
Present information as an expository essay. 
Develop historical texts, particularly descriptions and 
explanations that use evidence from a range of sources 
(ACHHS156) 

Drawing on the knowledge from History activity write a text about the 
food experience of a member of that society. 
Consider: audience: social status; relationship to audience; literacy level 
([how would they get a letter home?); how else could they record their 
experiences? 
Purpose: to inform, to reassure, to impress, to arouse concern. 
Language: use appropriate spellings, writing/printing, image) 
 
 
Catering for student diversity: disability 

 Pretend you are a person from this time and work out what food 
you would take with you for a particular journey or purpose. 
Present as a series of pictures. Write a series of adjectives to 
describe the flavours. 

 
Create literary texts that draw upon text structures and language features 
of other texts for particular purposes and effects (ACELT1632) 
Understand how to apply learned knowledge consistently in order to spell 
accurately and to learn new words including nominalisations 
(ACELA1549) 
Understand and explain how combinations of words and images in texts 
are used to represent particular groups in society, and how texts position 
readers in relation to those groups (ACELT1628) 
 
 

Year 8 Food  

History 

English 

http://www.bonesandjoints.co

m.au/teachers/teachers-food/ 
To see all of our resources go to  

http://www.bonesandjoints.co

m.au/teachers/teachers-food/  

  
 

 


